Grinnell College Alternate
Language Study Option
Using a “blended learning” approach to increase
autonomy and accountability in a self-instructional
language program

What is ALSO
 A self-instructional/peer tutoring program in less
commonly taught languages
 Learners earn two credits
 Peer tutors are paid for 6 hours/week (3 contact
hours/3 prep hours)
 Curriculum = driven by traditional textbook
 Assessment = examinations twice/semester by
language speakers (mostly Grinnell faculty)

The “Problems”
 No consistent accountability: students have to
be self-motivated to work with textbook
 Peer tutors end up teaching grammar points that
students are meant to learn on their own
 Peer tutors do not make complete use of paid
prep time
 Traditional textbooks = expensive for two credit
course and not scaled to course objectives
 Assessment = inconsistent across languages

The Blended Learning
Solution
 Use College’s learning management system –
BlackBoard to create learning modules
 Each module includes mandatory listening,
speaking, and culture exercises + selfassessments, aligned to ACTFL proficiency
standards
 Students required to upload evidence of learning
to lingua folio –online eportfolio program
 Reduce assessments to one final ACTFL oral
proficiency test

Front page of Korean with course organization and objectives

Lesson 1 Objectives

Sample day’s work with listening and speaking activities + self-corrected quiz

E-portfolio instruction page –at the end of each lesson

Directions to peer tutors

 Each week you will meet twice/week (preferably on Tuesdays and Thursdays,
after the students have finished two modules. The meetings should last around
a class period (50 minutes).
 In addition, you will each hold an “office hour” where students can get extra
one-on-one practice, or make up a missed lesson, or get help with creating a
portfolio item.
 What follows are highly structured scripts for your interactions with students
during the conversation partner meetings.
 The scripts are in English and generally cover items that students will have
(should have) done in the online module. Scripts should be considered as
guidelines for your interactions, guidelines that you should of course translate
into your native/target language in order to prepare for conversation sessions
and to keep the entire tutoring session in the target language.
 As you get more familiar with the format, you will be able to gauge which types
of exercises will be most helpful to students.

Sample tutoring script for first lesson Korean
Name warm-up (keep going around the group for several repetitions, using gestures to enhance comprehension) =5 minutes


Hello, my name is _______________



What’s your name?



What’s his/her name? (point to another student)



Is his/her name__________? (this question gets them to answer with Yes/No, which you can model for them to learn)



Ask him/her what his/her name is? (ask student to ask another their name –use gestures to elicit this question-)

Greetings warm-up formal (keep going around the group several times and then film each other) =15 minutes for both types of greeting with
filming for eportfolio


Hello ____insert student name____ how are you? (pretend you are a professor by putting on a graduation cap)



What are you doing? Are you studying (use gestures –this elicits yes/no answer –try to get student to say “yes, I am studying”)



Goodbye, young lady; they are to answer good-bye sir or madam

Greetings warm-up informal (keep going around the room several times)


How is _________? Is s/he well? (point to another student)



How about you? Are you well?



Ask him how s/he is (point to another student…make sure that student answers; repeat)



get students to do a hello how are you dialogue and then film it.

Writing time (15 minutes)


Have students practice writing script on board;

One step further (15 minutes)


Tutor writes the following on board


My name is ______



I am ________ years old



I am from _________



I study _______



I speak _______ and _________



Then reads sentences and has students repeat several times with their own information (work on pronunciation)



Once student has a good presentation, possibly film for eportolio.

Goals of blended approach
 Increase student accountability by requiring
online work
 Decrease peer tutor self-perception as
“teacher”/increase their role as “conversation
partner”
 Target oral proficiency scores of at least “Novice
High” by the end of first semester and
“Intermediate High” by the end of second
 Make modules flexible in order to update as
needed with emerging opportunities in LCTLs

